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year were earmarked to be spent in England in the shape of interest
on loans, pensions and similar items. To add to the discontent Lord
Curzon followed the policy of exclusion of Indians from higher posts
in the government of the country. Speaking on the budget proposals
of 1904, he stipulatecj, that "the highest rank of civil employment in
India must as a general rule be held by Englishmen for the reason
that they possess, partly by heredity, partly by upbringing, partly by
education, the knowledge of the principles of government, the habits
of mind, the vigour of character, which are essential for the task."
Addressing the convocation of the Calcutta University in 1905,
Gurzon declared that e<truth took a high place in the moral codes of
the West before it had been similarly honoured in the East, where
craftiness and diplomatic will have always been held in much re-
pute." He cited according to his light the Indian epics praising
"successful deception practised with honest men". He warned Ben-
galis against their eloquence. "All I say to you is, do not presume on
this talent." He concluded his speech by denying that there was such
a thing as "any Indian nation".
India's self-respect was still further wounded by the ill-treatment
of Indians abroad, especially in South Africa. Gokhalc stated in the
Imperial Legislative Council that "no single question of the time
has evoked more bitter feelings than the continued ill-treatment of
Indians in South Africa." Gandhi, a young and unknown barrister
from Rajkot, was fighting on that front with his new weapon of satya-
graha, which attracted the attention and sympathy of all sections of
the people in India.
Not only was the partition agitation started in 1905 but in that year
was also raised the standard of revolt in the Congress by the younger
men under "Lai, Bal, Pal"—Lala Lajpat Rai, Bal Gangadhar Tilak,
and Bepin Chandra Pal. They won their psychological victory by
calling the method of petitioning Parliament, "mendicancy". Tilak's
slogan, "Swaraj is my birthright, and I will have it**, echoed through-
out India.
The previous year a deputation under the leadership of the Con-
gress President, Sir Henry Cotton, waited upon the Viceroy with the
resolutions of the Congress. Lord Curzon refused to receive the depu-
tation and characterized Congress activities as the mere letting off
of "gas59. As a result Gokhale and Lajpat Rai were deputed to
England to place the Indian grievances before the British public.

